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A Customary is a guide for those who lead God’s people when they come 
together for worship and it is especially helpful to those for whom there are 
several options.  A customary will facilitate the leaders knowing pertinent details 
that are overlooked in planning for an event and overcome some of the difficulty 
in disseminating information in a timely way due to limited time, staff or all of 
the above. 
 
 
I. Liturgical Officer 
In the Anglican Church in North America, the variety of traditions in which our 
clergy are formed may leave us without a common language or liturgical 
understanding.  The Liturgical Officer is the person charged with guiding and 
governing Anglican worship practices.  For our purposes, the College of Bishops 
governs by Canon the use of liturgical resources available to the dioceses and 
their congregations.  This includes the printing of a prayer book and guidance on 
hymnody and worship music. The diocesan bishop governs the application of 
authorized liturgical resources for all diocesan worship services, including the 
regular worship services of the congregations.  By Tradition, the congregation 
Rector, or in the absence of a Rector, the clergy/laity in charge of the 
congregation, interpret the rubrics and guidelines of the authorized worship 
texts for the context of the local congregation, both for its members and its efforts 
to reach the unchurched. 
 
The authorities are: 

1. The Province’s College of Bishops authorizes texts for common prayer and 
song and oversees the rubrical development of these texts. 

2. The Bishop governs the use of these texts in the diocese for all worship 
services. 

3. The Rector interprets and applies the texts for a local congregation at 
worship under the authority of the bishop. 

 
 
II. Local Church Worship Services 
It is expected that the Rector or church leader in charge of a worship service in a 
local congregation will do everything possible to function according to the  
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rubrics of the prayer book, trusting that common prayer over time forms earnest 
and gospel centered people in the way of Jesus Christ. 
 
Substantial alternate applications of the prayer book should be made only after 
conferring with the bishop.  While there is wide latitude provided in order to 
accommodate Anglican comprehensiveness, a worship service should represent 
the Anglican way of common prayer very well. 
 
A rule of thumb: 
Offer one regularly scheduled normative rubrical worship service for every 
regularly scheduled worship service that is adapted substantively to target an 
unchurched gathering.  This allows for innovation while also establishes 
normative Anglican worship at the core of the culture of the church. 
 
When the bishop is present in the local congregation: 

1. Appoint a trained chaplain 
2. Assist the bishop with his travel gear from the car and the steaming of his 

vestments, which are likely suffering from an extended period in the 
suitcase 

3. The reading of the gospel- 
a. Deacon brings the opened gospel book to the bishop 
b. The Bishop signs the book and prays for the Deacon 
c. The Deacon reads the gospel 
d. The Deacon returns the gospel book to the bishop who will kiss it 
e. The Deacon returns the gospel book to its placement 

4. The bishop is the celebrant as a general rule, but easily shares and releases 
others in liturgical ministry 

5. The Deacon stands to his left and assists him with the eucharistic liturgy 
6. If the Rector is at the Eucharistic table, he will stand to the bishop’s right 

and the deacon will stand at the bishop’s left 
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III. Diocesan Worship Services      Who Participates  
Diocesan Synod       All Clergy 
Diocesan Clergy Gatherings     All Clergy 
Diocesan Clergy Retreats for Presbyters    Deanery Presbyters 
Diocesan Clergy Retreats for Deacons    All Deacons  
The Service of Institution of a Dean    All Deanery Clergy  
The Service of Institution of a Rector    All Deanery Clergy 
The Consecration of a Building     Dean 
The Ordination of a Priest      All Deanery Clergy 
The Ordination of a Deacon     All Deanery Clergy 
The Commissioning of a Catechist    Dean 
 
 
IV. Diocesan Worship Services Customary 

Prior to the Service 
1. The diocesan office provides assistance to everyone who hosts one of the 

Diocesan Worship Services.  A liturgy approved by the bishop is provided 
to the on-site coordinator and the bishop’s assistant will aid in planning. 

2. When an announcement is sent to the diocesan clergy inviting them to 
participate, please include the vestments guidelines (see #7, 8, 9 below) 

3. Lay ministers are often trained locally to serve in the local congregation.  
For diocesan worship services, there may be slight adjustments, so they 
need to be prepared in advance of any changes that might be unusual for 
them. 
 

Roles and Functions 
1. A priest of the diocese will serve as the M.C. for the service. 
2. The bishop presides at all of these worship services and either assigns or 

approves those who serve alongside him.  Should he be unable to preside, 
the bishop will appoint the Regional Dean or the Dean of the Cathedral to 
preside in his absence. 

3. When the bishop is present, a trained chaplain shall be assigned to assist 
him. 

4. Diocesan worship services are gatherings that express our shared 
leadership of the body of Christ as ordained clergy.  It is understood and  
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expected that participation in these worship services is normative for 
clergy, because we are ordained leaders of the one, holy catholic and 
apostolic church.  In this, we are privileged to serve the Lord Jesus 
together and our involvement in worship strengthens our capacity to do 
so.  

5. In a Eucharistic liturgy, our primary purpose is to pray.  Our secondary 
purpose is to lead God’s people to exalt and glorify the Lord Jesus.  Our 
leadership may take several general forms, which are listed below with 
follow-up explanation: 

a. Procession 
i. No additional liturgical function (Deacons and Priests) 

b. Ministry of the Word (Scripture and Prayer) 
i. Gospeler (Deacon) 

ii. Litanist (Deacon or Priest) 
c. Ministry of the Sacrament (Eucharist) 

i. Deacon of the Book (Deacon) 
ii. Deacon of the Table (Deacon) 

iii. Celebrant (Bishop) 
iv. Distribution of Holy Communion (Bishop, Priests, Deacons) 

6. For the Ministry of the Sacrament, a Deacon shall be appointed to assist 
the bishop with Prepration of the Table and pointing of the Altar Missal. 

 
Worship Guidelines 

1. Prior to the Worship Service, the Vested Chalice and Paten are placed on 
the Credence Table. 

2. For the Ministry of the Word, a Deacon shall be appointed as the 
Gospeller. 

a. The Deacon brings the opened gospel book to the bishop 
b. The Bishop signs the book and prays for the Deacon 
c. The Deacon reads the gospel 
d. The Deacon brings the opened gospel book to the bishop and he 

will kiss it 
e. The Deacon returns the gospel book to its placement 

3. At the Offertory the Vested Chalice and Paten are moved to the Altar for 
preparation for the Holy Eucharist. 
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4. When the Holy Table is prepared by the Deacon it is customary to place 
the Corporal to the edge of the Altar next to the Celebrant and place a 
Chalice, Paten and, if needed, a Flagon of unconsecrated wine on the 
Corporal. The Hosts are placed on the Paten, the Chalice is filled with 
wine covered by a Purificator and the Pall covers the Paten. 

5. When possible, the Bishop and Presbyters will distribute the body of Jesus 
(hosts) and the Deacons will distribute the blood of Jesus (chalice).  At 
these services, laity will customarily serve as acolytes (crucifer, thurifer, 
tapers, etc.), servers, and lectors (Old Testament, Psalm and New 
Testament readings). 

6. Following Communion distribution, the Deacon at the Table will move 
the communion vessels to the Credence Table and complete the Ablutions 
with the assisting clergy and altar servers. The Celebrant will continue 
with the Post Communion Prayer. 

7. For ordinations and occasional major celebrations, a rehearsal may be 
required of the participants.  If one is scheduled, it is expected that 
everyone assigned a liturgical function will be present, including the 
Presenters of an Ordinand.  The rehearsal is generally scheduled 2 hours 
in advance of the worship service, which allows time to walk through the 
service and associated duties while also allowing time for Vesting and 
other preparations of the heart.  The rehearsal is designed to remove our 
concerns as to what to do and when to do it, so that we may turn to our 
primary purpose and that is to pray. 
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Vesting Guidelines 

1. Lay ministers assist in leading the congregation, in Procession, the 
Ministry of the Word and the Ministry of the Sacrament.  They shall vest 
as follows: 

a. Procession 
i. Cassock and cotta for children and young people 

ii. Cassock and surplice for adults 
b. Ministry of the Word 

i. Cassock and surplice 
c. Ministry of the Sacrament  

i. Cassock and surplice 
 
 

2. All Deacons and Presbyters who are vested for Procession, shall wear a 
cassock, surplice and tippet. An academic hood may also be worn.  

3. A Deacon or Presbyter who is engaged in the Ministry of the Word 
(Scripture and Prayer) shall wear a cassock, surplice and tippet. An 
academic hood may also be worn. 

4. A Deacon or Presbyter who is engaged in the Ministry of the Sacrament 
(Eucharistic Table) shall wear an alb and stole.  In some worship settings a 
Deacon will also wear a Dalmatic and the Celebrant a chasuble. 

5. For the Ministry of the Sacrament, the bishop will celebrate either in 
rochet, chimere and stole or alb, stole and chasuble.  For some occasions, it 
may be appropriate to celebrate in rochet, stole and cope. 
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V. Order of Procession 
The Procession for Ordinations is organized a minimum of 10 
minutes prior to the worship hour as follows: 
 

i. Thurifer (optional) 
ii. Crucifer 

iii. Tapers/Torchbearers (optional) 
iv. Choir (optional) 
v. Presenters (some) 

vi. Ordinand 
vii. Presenters (the rest) 

viii. Lectors 
ix. Litanist 
x. Gospeler 

xi. Guest Deacons 
xii. Guest Presbyters 

xiii. Guest Bishops 
xiv. Rector 
xv. Dean 

xvi. Bishop’s Chaplain 
xvii. Diocesan Bishop 

 
The Master of Ceremonies (Clergy) will prepare the vesting 
environment for Worship preparation by those involved in leading 
the service. The Bishop will lead everyone in prayer prior into the 
entry into the nave. 


